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n this new edition of Music
Corner, we’re going on a
quick trip to Japan, Korea and
China! Apparently, I have been
KHDYLO\LQÁXHQFHGE\P\IULHQGVLQ
+RQJ .RQJ DQG .RUHD DQG P\
IULHQGV ZKR DUH YHU\ LQWR PXVLF LQ
-DSDQHVH )RU WKH SDVW PRQWK RU
so, I have been listening to a whole
RWRIPXVLFWKDW,GRQ·WXQGHUVWDQG
RZHYHU LW GRHVQ·W GLPLQLVK WKH
FDO TXDOLW\  -XVW DV PDQ\
QRQ(QJOLVK VSHDNHUV PD\
RZQ XS OLVWHQLQJ WR PXVLF
HYHQ WKRXJK ZH GLGQ·W
the words, we can
QLQJ WR RWKHU PXVLF
VWDQGLQJ PXFK
r

V

NQRZQ DV
e), CPop
KPop (for
.RUHDQ  LW LV DOO PRUH WKDQ WKDW
More than just adding an uppercase
letter before a certain genre (like
-5RFN WKH
EH\RQG ODEH
EHWZHHQJHQU
LWVRGLIÀFXOWWRF
MP3 player.
JPop

HW·V EHJLQ ZLWK PXOWLIDFHWLF FAYE
WONG 7KLV &KLQHVH SHUIRUPHU
is also a songwriter, a reknown
DFWUHVVZKR·VZRUNHGZLWKDFFODLPHG
Chinese director Wong Kar Wai,
DQG D PRGHO 6KH·V RQH RI WKH PRVW
UHFRJQL]HG $VLDQ VLQJHUV LQ UHFHQW
years, known throughout China, Hong
Kong, Taiwan and Japan, where they
call her Diva of Asia. In 2000, Guinness
World Records gave her the title
RI %HVW 6HOOLQJ &DQWR3RS )HPDOH
Moreover, if I read right, Faye Wong
ZDV WKH ÀUVW FKRLFH WR VLQJ WKH VRQJ
IRUWKLV\HDU·V2O\PSLFVEXWGHFOLQHG
WKHFRPPLWWHH·VLQYLWDWLRQ

L

+HU PXVLFDO FDUHHU LV D
little over 20 years
QRZ
PRGHVWO\
beginning in 1985,
ZLWKXQQRÀFLDO
r e c o r d e d
DOEXPV XQWLO
proper
her
debut in 1989.
The style of
KHU ÀUVW IHZ
DOEXPV
DUH
quite traditional
with hints of Pop
PXVLFLQ&DQWRQHVH

PRVWO\ LQ VORZ WHPSR ,W LV OLNHO\ WKLV
VW\OH LV SUHGRPLQDQW EHFDXVH )D\H·V
IDYRULWHSHUIRUPHULV7HUHVD7HQJWKLV
DOVRUHVXOWHGLQDWULEXWHDOEXP)D\H
HQVHPEOHG LQ KRQRU RI 7HQJ ZKR LV
XQWLOWKHVHGD\VRQHRI&KLQD·VPRVW
revered singers of the 20th century.
,QP\RSLQLRQKRZHYHU)D\H:RQJ·V
PXVLFDO FDUHHU EHFRPHV TXLWH WKH
interesting thing when she releases
5HVWOHVV LQ ¶ DQ DOEXP WKDW OHDYHV
generic Pop on the side and begins
H[SHULPHQWLQJ ZLWK VRXQGV DQG
WKHPHV ,W ZDV FULWLFDOO\DFFODLPHG
and its released landed her on the
FRYHU RI 7,0( PDJD]LQH EXW LW
divided fans in those who
loved it, and those who
hated it. After this, Faye
GLGQ·WWU\H[SHULPHQWLQJ
but
once
again,
never trully returned
to traditional Pop as
IXWXUH DOEXPV DUH
a fusion of eclectic
(OHFWURQLFWXQHVWKDW
FRXOGEHFRPSDUHG
to Bjork. No wonder
P\ IULHQG WROG PH
Faye Wong was like the
Chinese Bjork!
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C
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RQWLQXLQJZLWKPRUHLQWHUHVWLQJ
$VLDQ PXVLF ZH ÀQG SALYU, a
Japanese singer whose voice
DOVR  UHPLQLVFHV %MRUN )XQQ\ HQRXJK
6DO\X·VÀUVWPXVLFDOZRUNZDVWKH
DOEXP.RNN\X %UHDWKH IRUWKH6KXQML
,ZDL ÀOP $OO $ERXW /LO\ &KRX&KRX,
ZKHUH 6DO\X SOD\HG WKH ÀFWLRQDO
HWKHUHDO VLQJHU /LO\ &KRX&KRX,
EDVHG RI UHDOOLIH VLQJHU Faye Wong!
%\ IDQV RI WKH ÀOP WKH VRXQGWUDFN LV
UHJDUGHGDVRQHRIWKHÀQHVWRULJLQDO
VRXQGWUDFNV LQ D -DSDQHVH ÀOP DQG
LW·V HYHQ FRPSOHWHO\ VROGRXW RQ
YDULRXVRQOLQHVWRUHV6DO\XFRQWLQXHG
KHU PXVLFDO FDUHHU ZLWK /DQGPDUN
UHOHDVHGLQ7HUPLQDOLQDQG
DVWULQJRIPXVLFDOFROODERUDWLRQVDQG
J
JURXQGEUHDNLQJPXVLFYLGHRV
Adding another Japanese artist, how
about MIYAVI" 7KH ÀUVW WLPH , JRW WR
VHH 0L\DYL LW OHIW PH LQ WRWDO VKRFN
EHFDXVHDWÀUVWVLJKWKHORRNHGOLNHD
YHU\WDOHQWHGDQGHFFHQWULFJLUOWRPH
+H KDG ORQJ PHVV\ SXUSOH KDLU WKDW
UHPLQGHGPHRI&LQG\/DXSHURU%R\
*HRUJHIURP&XOWXUH&OXE0L\DYLKDG
PDNHXSRQOLNHDQHPRSDLQWHGQDLOV
and a hippie skirt. But OH MY GOD!
Miyavi was a guy, and he was rocking
WKHVWDJHRQP\79ZLWKDQDFRXVWLF
YHUVLRQ RI D VRQJ 6R KH·V HFFHQWULF
but he was so good to listen to.



0L\DYL ZDV WKH JXLWDULVW IURP YLVXDOO\
eccentric (often referred to as Visual
Kei) Rock band 'XpOH4XDUW], but left
the band after only 3 years in activity
to follow a solo career in 2002. His
ÀUVWWZRDOEXPV*DJDNXLQDQG
*DO\XXLQZHUHDGHSDUWXUHIURP
Rock to Hard Rock, which pushed fans
away, but also brought a new crowd.
+
+RZHYHULQDIWHUKLVVZLWFKIURP

DQLQGHSHQGHQWODEHOWRDPDMRU
one, Miyavi released 0L\DYL]P,
which also featured a lot of Hard
Rock, but began showing hints of
DORWRIDFRXVWLFLQÁXHQFHZKLFK
ZLOOODWHUSUHGRPLQDWHLQ Myv Pops
and 0L\DYLXWD 'RNXVRX both
released in 2006. One year later,
WKH  6DPXUDL 6HVVLRQV DOEXP
ZDV UHOHDVHG ZLWK UHDUUDQJHG
VRQJVIURPSUHYLRXVDOEXPV$QG
KLV ODWHVW PXVLFDO ZRUN UHOHDVHG
in March 2008 entitled 7KLV ,] WKH
Japanese Kabuki Rock, which
IXUWKHUV KLV H[SHULPHQWV EHWZHHQ
Acoustic, Funk and Hard Rock.
1RZRQWRDELWRI.RUHDQPXVLF
To know the next new group,
\RX PXVW ÀUVW NQRZ D OLWWOH DERXW
Korea’s &OD]]LTXDL QDPH RI
WKH EDQG WKDW FRPHV IURP WKH
FRPELQDWLRQRI&ODVVLFDQG-D]]
genres that fusion on the band’s
DOEXPVDOVRZLWKVRPH(OHFWURQLF
Bossanova, House, and other
genres. Their biggest hit, I think,
was their 2005 song 6ZHHW\ IURP
WKHLU DOEXP ,QVWDQW 3LJ   D
VRQJ WKDW ZDV UHPL[HG HYHQ LQ
-DSDQHVH DQG (QJOLVK 7KH EDQG
FRQIRUPHGE\'-&OD]]L&KULVWLQD
Horan and Alex Chu is still active,
but has still allowed vocalist Horan
WR UHOHDVH D QHZ DOEXP ZLWK KHU
group IBADI 7KH GHEXW DOEXP
DSSDUHQWO\ FRPPRQO\ NQRZQ LQ
.RUHDDVD9RODOEXPLVFDOOHG
6WRU\RI8VDQGLQFOXGHVWUDFNV
WKDWDOVRH[SORUHWKRVH(OHFWURQLF
and Bossanova fusion.
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At the
Stage Door
with Ralph
Fiennes
by Neve

Those of you who regularly read
Watson Weekly will know by now
that we try to tell you about an
encounter with a member of the HP
cast - preferably Emma, of course,
but not always. A few issues ago,
I told you about my encounter with
Ralph Fiennes (aka Lord Voldemort
himself) back in 2005, when he
was doing the play “Julius Cesar”
in Paris. Well, guess what? During
my gap year in London, I got to
meet him again. This time, he was
starring in a play by Yasmina Reza
(a famous French playwriter): God
of Carnage. Fun fact: the play was
taking place in the Gielgud theater,
the same theater at which stage door
I got to meet Daniel Radcliffe when
he was doing “Equus” (and David
Schwimmer from Friends when he
was doing the play “Some Girls”).

Anyway, being both a Ralph Fiennes
and a theater fan, there was no
way I’d miss this play so I went to a
preview performance with a friend of
mine. And we were not disappointed!
The play was amazing: very funny,
but with a dramatic touch as well...
It’s about two Parisian couples
who meet because their kids have
been fighting at school: they try to
solve the issue in a very polite and
civilised way until their true natures
come back with force.
Ralph Fiennes owned the stage!
He really is a VERY talented actor.
Though the three other members
of the cast were also wonderful, I
couldn’t take my eyes off of Ralph
when he was playing - he truly WAS
the character.
After the performance, my friend

and I waited for him at the stage
door and she took pictures while
I filmed him signing autographs.
There were very few people, which
allowed him to “interact” a little bit
with the fans. He was so nice and
friendly - though obviously a bit tired.
When he started signing, my friend
and I were the first in line. The guy
next to us complimented Ralph on
his performance and I was suddenly
desperate for something witty or
original to say... Except that I’m not
good with thinking in times of crisis!
So I just blurted out: “She loved
your movie The End of the Affair”
(“she” being my friend). It was true
of course, it’s actually my friend’s
favourite movie, but it was such
a random thing to say. The worst
part is that I hadn’t even seen that
movie, I was so ashamed... I could
have slapped myself at that point!
But Ralph Fiennes was once again
very friendly and nice.
My advice: if you ever get the
opportunity to see a play starring
Ralph Fiennes, don’t think about it
twice and just go. And if you don’t
come across such opportunities, you
can always rent some of his movies:
The English Patient or The End of
the Affair, for instance (I wouldn’t
recommend Maid in Manhattan
though, it’s kind of bad).
I hope you enjoyed reading that
report as much as I enjoyed seeing
the play and meeting Ralph Fiennes
again.

juri ueno
ɞȮȽɬɊɡɨȯ

swing girls

JURI-CHAN
FACTS
*BEWARE* JURI-CHAN

FACTS MIGHT BE
DANGEROUS NON-SENSE

Born on May 25th 1986, in Hyogo
Prefecture (Japan), Juri-chan
bursted into the spotlight with her
winning Best Newcomer in a couple
of Japanese ﬁlm festivals for her
role as Tomoko Suzuki in the 2004 hit Swing Girls
[ȮțȘɨȥȡɭɠȯ, SUWINGU GARUZU].
The ﬁlm required that the actors played their own
instruments, so they were sent to music academy
where they took intense training. As a result,
Ueno can be heard playing the saxophone on the
soundtrack for the ﬁlm, and toured the country
with the band to promote it with live performances
(including performing in New York!!).
Later on, she played Aoi Sato in the 2006 Shunji
Iwai project Rainbow Song [ᓣǬڜႾ, Niji no
Megami], where she shared the screen with Yu
Aoi, and Hayato Ichihara. Shortly after that, Ueno
began working on Nodame Cantabile [ǬǞǿ
ȠɨȴɭɈɡ], based on the popular manga
and anime of the same name, where she played
the title character Megumi Noda, the weird and
quirky pianist prodigy, a role that earned her the
Best Actress award at Japan’s 51st Television
Drama Academy Awards. The 11-episode series
also sprang a two-hour-special that brought her
back once again as the lovable Nodame.

JURI MAKES
PRETTY
GOOD
NATTO
OMELLETTE.
EH?

PLAYED
THE PIANO
UNTIL
JUNIOR
HIGH.

rainbow song

VOGUE WOMEN OF
THE YEAR
2008

On April 2008, she began playing
Ruka Kishimoto, in the controversial
drama Last Friends, which just ﬁnished
airing last spring. The show earned her
various awards for her acting, and made her one
of the most popular stars in Japan, while earning
her loads of new fans, including my dad, friends
and me.

IS A BIG FAN OF
THE NODAME
CANTABILE
MANGA, AND
HAS READ ALL
16 VOLUMES

What’s in store for Juri in 2009? She’s recently
signed up to make two more Nodame Cantabile
ﬁlms, and has released AO AKUA, a companion
DVD to her Hawaii-themed Photobook. Juri’s
also ﬁnished her debut as a guest director in Ami
Sakurai’s latest movie, PLANETARIUM [Ɍɞɂ
ȴɟțɕ], and the ﬁlm GuGu, the Cat [ȥɭ
ȥɭǞǡǤ༇ǥǀȉ, Guu-Guu Datte Neko
de Aru] is already out on DVD.
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PATRICK DEMARCHELIER EXHIBITION
A REPORT
by Neve
Being devoted Emma fans, you all know that she spent a few days
in Paris for the French Fashion Week. Of course, Emma attended
many glamorous shows such as the Chanel one, but being into Art,
she decided to also attend the launch of the Patrick Demarchelier
exhibition at the Petit Palais. It’s not the ﬁrst time that Emma goes to
such an event: remember when she went to the launch of the Vanity
Fair exhibition at the National Portrait Gallery in London? It seems
like our favourite girl really is not only into Art in general but also into
photography! (Is it a coincidence that she was photographed strolling
on the Avenue Montaigne sporting a very sophisticated camera?)
Anyway, we know that most
of you were not able to attend
the Patrick Demarchelier
exhibition so I went there
for you. Of course, it’s not
the same as seeing the
photographs for yourself, but
we thought you might enjoy
at least reading about what
Emma saw.
What is really striking about
this exhibition is how daring
its very concept is. The
Petit Palais is a Parisian
museum that hosts different
kinds of art work (paintings,
sculptures, decorated music

instruments…) ranging from the
16th to the 20th century. It is not
about photography, let alone
modern photography at all! But
the management and Patrick
Demarchelier decided it would
be interesting to mix the latter’s
modern photographs with the
more classic pieces of Art…
and it works! At ﬁrst, you can’t
help being surprised ﬁnding a
picture of Madonna as Marilyn
Monroe between two 17th century
paintings but somehow it ﬁts and
you really enjoy the contrast.
As to the photographs themselves,
I was extremely surprised at how
diverse they were. I knew that
Patrick Demarchelier had done a
lot of fashion and celebrity related
work so I knew that I would see
pictures from Vogue or Harper’s
Bazaar and of people such as Julia
Roberts, Johnny Depp or Robert
Altman. To be honest, I wasn’t
impressed with the pictures that
were purely about fashion, they
were just like any other picture in any mainstream fashion magazine.
But some of the celebrity portraits were unforgettable: Julianne Moore
as Marlene Dietrich or Tom Hanks in a swimming pool wearing a suit…
The portrait that I liked the most is probably that of Anna Mouglalis,
a French up and coming actress (she recently starred in a movie
along with Clémence Poésy, who I’m sure you all know): Demarchelier
managed to capture that je-ne-sais-quoi that is so fascinating about
that girl…

More unexpected were portraits of political ﬁgures such as Lady Diana
(a whole series of portraits!), Bill and Hillary Clinton or of athletes such
as Tiger Woods or Roger Federer.
On a different level, I was happy to see that all the nudes were
always tasteful (which is deﬁnitely not always the case with fashion
photographers) and magniﬁed female bodies instead of showing
them as mere objects: see the black & white nude picture of Gwyneth
Paltrow. Just beautiful.
But the real surprise, for me, was to see pictures of Demarchelier’s
trips around the world. In my humble opinion, they’re the ones that

really shows Demarchelier’s talent in the sense that they show how
good he is at capturing a facial expression, a ﬂeeting moment… I was
amazed by his portraits of Tibetan monks and of young children in
South America (Peru, Cuba). There were also gorgeous pictures of a
safari in Africa that I cannot even start to describe: you’d have to see
for yourself!
All in all, my point is: I totally understand why Emma felt like attending
that event and why she spent a couple of hours wandering in the
rooms and admiring Demarchelier’s works. This exhibition was really
worth going and now I just can’t wait for the day where Emma will
have her picture taken by Demarchelier!

BOOK REVIEW

story is anyway. Just know that this
novel is definitely worth reading, if
only because it gives you a hint of
what “Britishness” truly means. We
should all thank Emma for sharing
this book with us: not only did she let
us, her fans, in her world by telling
them about something as intimate and
private as her favourite book, but in
doing so, she also did us a big favour
– we should be really grateful to her
for making us discover a wonderful
author and one of the greatest novels
written in the second half of the 20th
century.

« The Remains of the Day » by Kazuo Ishiguro
When EmmaWatsonOfficial.com was launched, about a year and a half ago, I
was immediately interested by the section that was about Emma’s favourites…
including her favourite book. At that time, EW.net had just added a book review
section to Watson Weekly and I was writing about books that Emma had mentioned
in interviews during the OotP promotion. But we had no idea what her favourite
book was. And you know how much
we can tell about a person from the
books that she reads… That’s why
I was so excited to find out that
Emma’s favourite book was “The
Remains of the Day” and I soon
found myself buying it. Then life
kind of got in the way, and I didn’t
find time to read the novel until very
recently… Anyway, what matters is
that I finally did and that I’m now
hoping that this little review will
make you feel like going to your
local bookstore to do just the same!
If you’re not the reading-type, I
would recommend you make an
effort for that particular novel,
because it’s really worth it, but if
you really don’t feel like it, just
know that a movie was made out of
the book in 1993, starring Anthony
Hopkins and Emma Thompson
(the latter being, as I’m sure you
already know, Emma’s co-star in
Harry Potter – Professor Trelawney,
anyone?).
“The Remains of the Day” is Kazuo Ishiguro’s third novel and won the prestigious
Booker Prize in 1989. The story is set after WWII and is about a British butler who
dedicated his life to serveing others and decides to take a short holiday to embark
on a car trip through England to visit Miss Kenton, with whom he used to work

Review by Neve.

before she left and got married. This
car trip gives him the opportunity to
reflect on his life, and especially the
meaning of his job, which he likes
to think is more than anything about
dignity. The reader soon also realises
that the old butler has been denying
his feelings for Miss Kenton for years,
repressing them so as to avoid dealing
with his emotions… and dwelling on
what could have been.
I won’t tell more, because I’d hate
to ruin the story and nothing I could
write could ever do justice to how
poetic, beautiful and bittersweet the

This month, the Mind, Body and
Soul article is not going to be about
what you should do to be happy and
healthy, but rather about something
you should never, ever do: accept a
drink from a stranger.
A friend of mine recently went
through a terrible experience,
related to a spiked drink, and
though the story ends well (or at
least, as well as it could end given
the circumstances), she decided to
share her story with you all in order
to raise awareness about this issue.
Here’s an account of what happened
to her that evening:

It is a really stupid story.

Mind,
Body
&
Soul

We were celebrating the end of
exams and we were supposed to
meet friends in a bar in the centre
of London. I arrived with two guy
friends and nobody was there yet. We
were sitting, I had a non-alcoholic
drink. The music was so loud that
we couldn’t talk, so lousy that we
couldn’t dance, so I went to the bar
to get another drink. I remember
that some guy gave me one drink
and that I drank it. (I usually never
do that, but I was upset that evening,
for some complicated and private
reason that’s not really relevant to
the matter anyway). From that point
on, I don’t remember much, I just
have ﬂashes. Everything I know,

I know it because my friends told
me.
It seems that I went back to the
table, and soon started acting weird.
I kept blinking and I apparently
repeatedly told my friends that I
couldn’t remember what they had
been saying two minutes before.
One of them is a smoker so he was
like, “just come with me outside, the
fresh air will help”. It seems that I
told him outside that I “shouldn’t
have accepted that drink” and he was
like, “what do you mean, accepted?”
and I told him that a guy gave me a
drink. By then, I wasn’t really steady
on my feet and it wasn’t because
of my heels... I wanted to go back
inside, but he told me to wait for
him to be done smoking because he
didn’t want me to go back inside on
my own.
We ﬁnally went back inside and he
told me that from that moment on
he kept an eye on me, because he
thought that my drink might have
been spiked and he didn’t want to
take any risk, because I was acting
so weird since I drank it.
Some people that we knew, including
my ﬂatmate, arrived. It seems
that I told her about the situation.
Apparently, most of my friends that
were there thought that I was drunk,
because I was acting weird. But I had
only had two drinks, and only one
with alcohol and I’m not that easily
drunk.

In the end, my guy friend said that a
guy he didn’t know grabbed my arm
and wanted me to follow him on the
danceﬂoor, but that my ﬂatmate
intervened and told him that we
were going home (she had to take
an early ﬂight so we were going
home early) and we left. I just have
random ﬂashes of the evening, like
a friend of mine dancing or being on
the bus with my ﬂatmate.
I was sick that night, I remember
throwing up (sorry for the details).
And in the morning, when I woke
up, I was completely disorientated,
I couldn’t even ﬁnd the kitchen (!)
and my neck hurt like hell. So the
only logical conclusion I and my
friends could come up with is that
the drink was spiked. Needless to
say, I was EXTREMELY lucky to
be surrounded by that guy friend
and my ﬂatmate, both people that I
would literally trust with my life.
The thing is, it still remains a
“traumatising” experience in the
sense that I feel very stupid and that
I’m very frustrated by the fact that
I can’t remember anything. I didn’t
realise it at the time, but I suffered
for a while from what is called Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder: I felt
really depressed, frustrated and
empty. A friend of mine told me that I
should go to the Student Counselling
Services in my university to talk
about what happened. At ﬁrst I
didn’t want to, because I didn’t
want to admit that I had a problem

but I was so distraught that I ﬁnally
went there and talking about it with
a professional really helped and I
learned to deal with my emotions
regarding what happened.
This scared me so much that I felt
the need to write about it in order to
spread the word: DO NOT ACCEPT
DRINKS FROM STRANGERS.
EVER. Even if you had a crappy day.
Even if you’re not feeling good and
somebody is nice to you - actually,
especially in those situations,
because I’m pretty sure that some
people can see that you’re upset and
vulnerable and take advantage of
that.
Just because I was lucky (and
probably didn’t even deserve it given
how stupidly I acted) doesn’t mean
that you’ll be lucky too... So please,
be careful!
I did a little bit of research on the
matter and it turns out that, in the
UK, one in four young women who
regularly go to clubs and pubs had
their drinks spiked according to the
ﬁrst national survey of the crime
(back in 2004), and that as many
as 30 women a week were potential
rape victims after their drinks were
spiked. Don’t be one of them.

Article written by Neve. Anonymous
testimony.

How to protect yourself
(courtesy of the University of Oxford security services)

• Plan your night out, including the journey there and back.
• Make sure that someone knows where you are and what time you are
expected home.
• When going to a pub, club or party avoid going alone. Friends can watch
out for each other.
• If there is a group of you appoint a nominated drinks-watcher, probably
the same person who is the nominated driver.
• Remember, alcohol affects your actions and your reactions as well as your
ability to be alert. The worse you are for drink the less likely you are to
spot something suspicious.
• Stay aware of what is going on around you and keep away from situations
that you do not feel comfortable with.
• Never accept a drink from anyone you do not completely trust.
• If you do wish to accept a drink from someone make sure it is in a bottle
and that the bottle is opened in front of you - better still open it yourself,
always carry your own bottle opener.
• Do not share or exchange drinks.
• Always drink from a bottle - it is far more difﬁcult to drop a drug into a
bottle than it is to drop a drug into a glass.
• Never drink left over drinks, or drinks discarded by someone else.
• Don’t leave your drink unattended, when going onto the dance ﬂoor and
especially when going to the toilet.
• Think very carefully whether you should leave the pub, club, or party with
someone you’ve just met.
• If you begin to feel really drunk after only a drink or two seek help from
a trusted friend or a senior/responsible member of the club or pub
management.
• If you think you have been spiked if possible telephone a friend, relation,
parent, or partner to come and fetch you. It is very important to get to a
place of safety as soon as possible.
• Ensure you have absolute trust in the person you seek help from no matter
how long you have known them.
• Remember drug rape can and does happen to men as well as women.
• Do not accept a cigarette from anybody. Only light and smoke your own.

The Marauder’s Map of Memories
by Eric Bowling
Hello! My name is Eric Bowling. I live in San Diego,
California, where I work as a Playwright and Dramaturg
in-between graduate studies. I have a great love for
Emma Watson and the work she does. It is wonderful to
see people who not only eminate life and energy, showing
that essence of life, but are also excellent actresses as
well. Like the rest of her millons of fans, I love Emma’s
Hermione. When I went to see the first movie “Sorcerers
Stone” I remember that day very well- I was in a very
gloomy mood- years of your face squeezing in upon
itself in reaction to back and muscle pain does that.
However, after watching the movie, I had one of the
biggest smiles ever to grace my face. The biggest cause
was the magic of the world of “Harry Potter,” which has
enchanted so many millions of people. The other cause
was the radiant performance of Emma where, even as
a small girl, her pluck and energy were radiant.
I love those kinds of actors, like Natalie Portman,
Morgan Freeman, and Bill Murray (in his most recent
works, like “Lost in Translation”). Since then my love
for both has grown and I’ve become a major “Harry
Potter” and Emma Watson fan.

Early last year, before the release of “Harry Potter and
the Order of the Phoenix,” because of downtime caused
by my disabilities and a respite in my Dramaturgy
schedule, I took the time to make a special gift for Emma
Watson in thanks for all good times she has given me
and others. I began working on a map-like object to put
in images of Emma, from her public events along with
collages of images from the (then) 4 Harry Potter Movies.
What started out as a small project, piecing togeher a
few pages of parchment and the gluing of pictures ended
up, after a few months of work on and off, a Marauders
Map-like object, meticulously folded so that over thirty
pages could be folded into the size of one, what I called
“The Marauders Map of Memories.” In emulating
design elements from the original “Marauders Map,”
I outlined the edges of the map in Greek- mostly lines

from “The Aeneid”- two lines, both facing the other and
running in opposite directions. I designed the map so
that as pages unfold, the words along the edges would
be intact and would “run” from page to page, to keep
continuity. I also used lines of text from “The Aeneid” to
seperate each group of photos so that they all wouldn’t
blend in together. I made labels that looked like the
parchment scrolls from the Marauders Map that would
label individuals. Included in the middle of everything,
the center of the map, was a poem I had written about
Emma, “The Asymmetric Smile.” I wrote a funny little
poem on the back of the map so that Emma would
understand the intentions of the Map of Memories, as
a gift of admiration and thanks, and finished it all up
by making it tie close with a ribbon I weaved into the
paper.

I’d love to share it with EW.net- the best
Emma site out there on the web- and the
Watson Weekly. I hope everyone enjoys it!

The Hermione Pauline
Music Video Contest
It’s been a long time since we launched our latest music video contest, and
a long time since we received your amazing contributions, but the results are
here at last! It was very, very difﬁcult for us to pick the winners, given the
outstanding quality of the music videos that were submitted, but we ﬁnally
managed to do it… So congratulations to the winners and a billion thanks to
the talented contestants – we encourage everybody to share their work with
all Emma fans on websites such as YouTube! – by Neve

2

Extraordinary
by Leticia

3

Hermione
by Nicholas

Again, a really ﬁtting song: Hermione is known to be an over-achiever, so
it made sense to pick a song that is about being ready to be extraordinary.
Quite empowering for young girls, and that’s deﬁnitely something that EW.net
supports! Congrats for to Leticia for making a very touching music video!

Hermione category

1

Miss Independent
by Sarah

Sarah picked the perfect song for a Hermione video – the character is such
a strong-willed teenager, the lyrics of this very popular Kelly Clarkson song
ﬁt her perfectly! And of course, the editing is amazing… So don’t waste any
time and check out Sarah’s great music video ASAP: you’ll immediately see
for yourself why it deserved to win this contest 

We dig Nicholas’ idea of just using the Harry Potter theme as a musical
background! In the end, it allows you to focus more on the meaning of the
clips and to build your own interpretation of Hermione as a character – all
for the best! And the high quality of the clips that were used doesn’t hurt
either :P

4

True Colors
by Brittany

A beautiful song (by Phil Collins) for a beautiful character. Brittany’s music
video focuses on Hermione as a girl who might not be as gorgeous as, say,
Lavender Brown but that has her heart in the right place and is much more
than beautiful if you just take the time to get to know her. Congrats to Brittany
for reminding us of why we fell in love with the character!

Pauline category

5

Innocence
by Kiakkia

Kiakkia is now well-known on our
boards for being a great music-video
maker so it’s no surprise she’s among
the winners of this contest. Her music
video is amazingly edited, the clips
really ﬁt the music AND the lyrics of this
Avril Lavigne song, thus contributing
to making a great account of all the
aspects that we love about Hermione’s
personality.

1

Breakdown
by Hanna

We were blown away by Hanna’s
very smart use of editing tools and
black & white to create a music video
that is ﬁrst and foremost about Pauline
trying her hardest to succeed and to
please everybody around her… and
ﬁnding herself breaking down in the
process. We thus highly recommend
you to watch this video!!!

2

Where I Stood
by Celia

Celia chose a song that really puts the emphasis on Pauline’s love for and
devotion to her family, and especially her sisters. It is especially telling that
the only sentence that we hear Pauline say is “I’ll sign” – it shows how much
the character is willing to sacriﬁce for the well-being of her loved ones… Very
moving. Congratulations, Celia!

4

Finally
by Diandra

Diandra somehow managed to get
her hands on a song that seems to
have been written about Pauline!
This allows her to tell the story of
the character’s evolution through the
movie in just over 5 minutes – quite
an impressive job, if you ask us… So
if some of you still haven’t watched
Ballet Shoes but want to know all about
Emma’s character in it, just watch this
video, it has all the answers to your
questions. 

5
3

No One
by Anna

Anna has often been a winner on
our previous contests so we were
not surprised to get such a lovely
submission from her. As usual, the
editing of her music video is perfect
and really ﬁts the music. We really
enjoyed watching a video that is
about Pauline trying really hard to
prove herself: we’re pretty sure that
Emma herself would subscribe to that
philosophy!

Scarlet
by Christine

How could one not fall in love with Christine’s music video?
It is so poetic, thanks to a beautiful, slow song and a subtle
editing that includes a lot of black & white… This video really
captured the timelessness of the Ballet Shoes characters,
especially Pauline. So just go and watch it, it’ll make you
feel dreamy…

FAN ART
Art work from
our visitors
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